SSA-S Government Ceasefire Agreement

2 December 2011

RCSS/SSA and the State Level Peace-making Group signed a ceasefire agreement in Taunggyi, the capital of Shan State, on 2 December 2011.

Unofficial Translation

1. Cessation of hostilities between the two sides. The two will also exchange ceasefire directives to their respective forces.

2. The RCSS/SSA’s 4 point proposal on 19 November is agreed in principle.

3. The two sides will remain at positions agreed upon by both sides.

4. The two sides will coordinate with each other in advance before moving with arms out of designated positions. Designation of areas will be discussed further at the Union level talks.

5. Liaison offices will be established at Taunggyi, Kengtung, Kholam, Tachilek and Mongton with personnel and arms agreed upon by both sides. The Union level talks will discuss designation of new liaison offices.

6. The two sides agree to cooperate in preventing the dangers of narcotics.

7. The RCSS/SSA will form an official delegation in order to hold talks with the Union negotiation team formed by the Union Government and to set a date, time and venue for it.

8. The two sides agree to continue to hold talks on remaining subjects.